(Mark) Jay Nilson
December 14, 1954 - October 12, 2019

(Mark) Jay Nilson Jr passed away on October 12th, 2019 at his home in Star Valley
Ranch, Wyoming at the age of 64. Surrounded by his family who were able to tell him
goodbye, he went peacefully in his sleep. He was preceded in death by His father Mark
Jay Nilson, Mother Charlotte Larson Nilson and his younger brother Eric Reed Nilson.
(Mark) Jay Nilson is survived by his wife Rae Lynn Earl Nilson, Sons Wesley Jay Nilson
and Mark Lewis Nilson, Two Grandchildren, Jazmyne Nilson and Jacob Nilson and his
brother Clair F. Nilson.
(Mark) Jay Nilson was born December 14th, 1954 in Oakland, California. He spent the
majority of his adolescence in Providence Utah and the Cache Valley area, where he met
his wife Rae Lynn. They were married on August 19, 1976 In Tremonton Utah. They
moved from Smithfield Utah after Jay got a job in Salt Lake City. They resided in
Farmington Utah, while raising their two boy’s Wes and Mark through their K-12
education. Jay had a knack for turning companies from losses to profitable companies.
He was the CEO of Crescent Communications in Salt Lake City, an authorized Motorola
dealer that owned and maintained the FCC licensing that sold commercial 2-way radio
communication systems. During his tenure at Crescent he was able to expand their
network, as well as, negotiate the sale of the company. He worked very hard to ensure his
employees were all recognized, compensated and very well trained. His efforts helped
them to find employment after the sale, as well as any employment opportunities in the
future. Jay always put others before himself.
When the company was bought his goal was to build a home in Star Valley. His dream
came true; he built a cabin on star valley ranch, in 1995, where Jay had so many fond
memories. Jay and Rae Lynn retired there in 2012. Jay was a successful businessman,
and CEO for well-respected companies thought the United States. This gave Jay and Rae
Lynn some amazing opportunities to travel all around the world, before retiring.
Jay always took pride in helping others. He donated to multiple Charites, Camp Soaring
Eagle, and primarily Boys Town, in which Jay received recognition and the keys to the city
for his donations. Jays love and compassion for his family and others was monumental.
For Jay it was not about the recognition, but the joy he received in his ability to help those
in need.

A viewing will be held at Allen-Hall Mortuary on Friday, October 25th from 6:00 to 8:00 PM.
Funeral will be held at Allen-Hall Mortuary on Saturday, October 26th at 11:00 AM. (34
East Center St Logan, Utah 84321) his Interment will be at Providence Utah cemetery.
In Lieu of flowers donations can be made to the Boys Town, in his name.
Condolences may be expressed online at www.allenmortuaries.net
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Comments

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of (Mark) Jay Nilson.

October 25, 2019 at 12:23 PM

“

Jonathan and Constance Hughes purchased the Florist Choice Bouquet for the
family of (Mark) Jay Nilson.

Jonathan and Constance Hughes - October 24, 2019 at 04:20 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of (Mark) Jay Nilson.

October 23, 2019 at 11:40 AM

“

Jay Nilson,
Was a business associate of mine. A quality business associate. He made me a
better businessman as I believe he enhanced others careers as well.
Jay extended immense amounts of business to the communication company I
represented. He was a selected professional business manager who had direct
relationship with the highest level of management at our corporation. Jay adhered to
the direction of what proved to be beneficial to both our manufacturing company and
Crescent Communications ownerships relationships with our manufacturing
corporation. With this stated it's important to also state that another business
associate Mr. Kerry Parker worked closely with Mr. Nilson to configure where system
infrastructure would be of best need and provide monetary benefit to both Crescent

Comm and our Manufacturing entity. So to some extent I'm providing a shout of
appreciation to both Mr. Nilson and Mr. Parker. They are two of my most cherished
business associates.
Did we all work hard and also have a fun enjoyable work experience Yes we certainly
did.
And to Raelyn and all of our family members thank you for supporting our sometimes
stressful business which often extended beyond 8 to 5. But please know we built
communication systems that where never before known and offered safety and
efficiency to numerous businesses and saved time and lives by doing so. It was my
pleasure to work with Jay, Bud, and many others who sadly are now gone. But I am
proud to have been associated with the ranks of quality business professionals as
they still are.
Raelyn with much respect,
Craig
CRAIG - October 21, 2019 at 11:34 PM

“

He was a man who rose above circumstance to show love to all around him. He
loved his grandson, and the family that surrounded him. He showed love when it was
not always easy. A good man who left a great family behind him. All my love to the
Nilson family. May Jay rest in the peaceful arms of Christ.

Matthew Beeman - October 21, 2019 at 08:34 PM

“

48 files added to the album LifeTributes

Allen-Hall Mortuary - October 21, 2019 at 12:54 PM

“

Love, Don Yaeger & Family purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for the
family of (Mark) Jay Nilson.

Love, Don Yaeger & Family - October 21, 2019 at 12:09 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of (Mark) Jay Nilson.

October 21, 2019 at 11:27 AM

“

I was so saddened to hear the news. Jay's fight has lasted far longer than any of
those "experts" in medicine told him it would...true testament to his toughness! But
behind all that was a heart for others that he extended to my own children. Our family
will have yours in our prayers daily. And Rest, now, Jay. You deserve the peace that
comes with rest! Love from Florida...

Don Yaeger - October 21, 2019 at 07:10 AM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of (Mark) Jay Nilson.

October 20, 2019 at 03:30 PM

“

I always admired Jay's generosity. He was always quick to help someone in need
whether family or stranger. RaeLynn, my heart and love are with you in this difficult
time.
Kristie

Kristie Nye - October 20, 2019 at 12:19 PM

“

My father was an amazing man with many teachings. I will miss our daily phone calls
and the times we spent together. It’s hard to think that I will not speak or see you
ever again. Nothing in my life will be the same now. I truly am blessed for each
moment I got to spend with you. This coming week is going to be extremely difficult. I
am just glad that there is no more pain. I miss and love you dad.

Mark Nilson - October 20, 2019 at 10:12 AM

“

Sir. I didn’t know you, but I know the person you were by the friendship I have with
your son Wes. My heart goes out to your family at this time. I consider your loss way
to soon. My you Rest In Peace.

Dana Disney - October 20, 2019 at 08:24 AM

“

Jay I am so fortunate that I have gotten to know you more during this last year! I will
so miss the phone calls and the texts. You are not only my cousin but a very dear
friend. I have learned so much from you! You are one intelligent, loving
man. You sure are a fighter and you never wanted to give up. I know from our talks
that you wanted to live much longer to fulfill more memory making with your dear
sweet RaeLynn, your boys, and your grandchildren. This was always on your mind. I
can just see you now hanging out with Eric again and your parents. I am so sure the
reunion is great. You are such a special person and I know our Heavenly Father has
such plans for you. Jay you are still the best of the best and I know that I will see you
again! Jay I love you!

Kris Johnson - October 19, 2019 at 01:08 AM

“

Jay
I will miss you so much the mountain will never be the same
Many a day you could find jay or me in our pajamas all day, he would say why get
dressed it’s just Wyo. nowI will just be the weird lady
Jay I loved our visits on the deck with Pepsi in hand talking for hours about
everything
We had so many laughs, we cried together, we argued sometimes, but always the
best of friends. I loved living next door to you and RaeLynn we had some good times
A better man than jay you won’t find. He had a lot of quirks about him always could
put a smile on your face talking about them. He was so proud of his family, loved his
brothers
Cherished his friends. He loved his home in Wyo
Jay I know how much you missed Ric, so I hope you guys are together again with JR

by your side Pepsi in hand catching up
I promise you jay I will always be hear for RaeLynn and your family
Give Ric a hug for me.
Jo nilson
jolene nilson - October 18, 2019 at 06:25 PM

“

Rae Lynn Nilson sent a virtual gift in memory of (Mark) Jay Nilson

Rae Lynn Nilson - October 18, 2019 at 03:19 PM

“

I have known Jay for almost 30 years. I had the amazing opportunity to work for him
in 2 different companies. I can't begin to list the many ways he helped and taught me
about business, life and myself. During our 8 years working back east, I spent
countless hours at his house with Raelyn cooking us dinner and then Jay and I sitting
on the back deck talking or sitting in the living room watching Fox News(the rest were
commie stations). I've seen Jay in his angriest times and I also saw a man with a
heart as big as the earth. Many times he would give money to people who needed it
without others knowing. He didn't want the recognition, he had a Christlike way that
told him to help those in need and he would be blessed for that. Sadly, I saw Jay
battle cancer starting in 2008 up until last week when I saw him for the last time. He
was a fighter but also a lover who loved you unconditionally. I owe a HUGE part of
my life to Jay. I could never repay him for the selfless gratitude he showed me
through the years. "A friend is someone who understands your past, believes in your
future, and accepts you just the way you are". Thank you Jay for being my friend and
my close mentor. Love you buddy.

Kerry Parker - October 17, 2019 at 07:35 PM

“

HE WILL BE MISSED GREATLY! I ONLY NEW HIM FOR A SHORT TIME IN HIS
LIFE , I AM THANKFUL THAT I WAS ABLE TO CALL HIM MY FRIEND. SUCH A
STRONG MAN AND VERY, VERY SMART ... HE TAUGHT ME MANY THINGS.

LAPREAL - October 17, 2019 at 06:55 PM

